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Meeting Date August 24, 2022

Subject 2022-2023 School Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) for Coliseum College Prep
Academy

Ask of the Board

Background

Discussion

Fiscal Impact

Approval by the Board of Education of the 2022-2023 School Plan for Student
Achievement (SPSA) for Coliseum College Prep Academy.

In accordance with Education Code 64001, the School Plan for Student
Achievement (SPSA) shall be reviewed annually and updated, including proposed
expenditure of funds allocated to the school through the Consolidated Application
and the Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP) by the School Site Council
(SSC). The plans shall also be reviewed and approved by the governing board of
the local education agency at a regularly scheduled meeting. The purpose of the
SPSA is to coordinate all educational services at the school. The plan shall address
how funds provided to the school will be used to improve academic performance
of all pupils to the level of the proficiency goals, as established by the California
Department of Education.

The SPSA builds on a premise that students are capable of learning with effective
instruction and includes school goals aligned with activities, provides analysis of
student performance data, focuses on student achievement and academic
intervention, implements high leverage school quality improvement actions,
directs resources where they will most impact student achievement, ensures that
all resources are aligned to serve identified student needs, and identifies parent
involvement activities associated with student success.

The programs listed below are reported in the Consolidated Application
and allocated to school sites through the School Plan for Student
Achievement (SPSA):
● Title I, Part A, including Comprehensive Support & Improvement Grant
● Title IV, Parts A and B
● After School Education and Safety (ASES)

Attachment(s) ● 2022-2023 School Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) for Coliseum College
Prep Academy
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2022-2023 School Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA)

          School: Coliseum College Prep Academy
          CDS Code: 1612590112797
          Principal: Amy Carozza
          Date of this revision: 5/19/20

The School Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) is a plan of actions to raise the academic performance of all students. California Education 
Code sections 41507, 41572, and 64001 and the federal Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) require each school to consolidate all school 
plans for programs funded through the Consolidated Application (ConApp) into the SPSA.

For additional information on school programs and how you may become involved locally, please contact the following person:
          Contact: Amy Carozza Position: Principal

Address: 1390 66th Avenue Telephone: 510-639-3201
Oakland, CA 94621 Email: amy.carozza@ousd.org

The School Site Council recommended this revision of the SPSA for Board approval on: 5/19/2022
The District Governing Board approved this revision of the SPSA on: 8/24/2022

OAKLAND UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Kyla Johnson-Trammell, Superintendent

Gary Yee, Board President
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ADDITIONAL TITLE-FUNDED DISTRICT-LEVEL SUPPORTS FOR STUDENTS & FAMILIES

In addition to the actions outlined in this plan, Oakland Unified also provides Title-funded Central supports to high-need OUSD students and families, 
including low-income students, foster youth, refugee and asylee students, unhoused students, and others. These supports include the following: 

Early Childhood Education Program
The OUSD Early Learning team works to ensure that all children are taught and supported to develop the skills and knowledge necessary for success in 
school. Early Learning programs and schools work together to promote school readiness and to engage families as their children make the transition to TK 
and Kindergarten, and to partner with families in supporting their child’s development and learning by providing appropriate opportunities for families to 
actively engage in learning. OUSD offers both a subsidized preschool option for low-income families who meet program requirements and a full tuition option 
for higher income families.

Summer Learning Program
The District’s Summer Learning Program provides targeted support to ensure that students who are behind academically have opportunities to catch up. We 
prioritize low-income youth, English language learners, foster youth, and unhoused youth for summer enrollment. Summer learning programs focus on 
academics and social emotional support, but also include enrichment opportunities like art and music. High school sites offer credit recovery for students who 
are behind in credits needed to graduate. Through 2024, our Summer Learning Program will be funded primarily through one-time COVID relief funds to 
enable us to offer an expanded program to more students, but will return to Title funding when these one-time funds sunset.

Transitional Students and Families Unit
The Transitional Students & Families Unit (TSF) provides supplemental support services to foster youth, refugee and asylee students and their families, and 
students with uncertain or unstable housing. The Unit’s services include enrollment assistance; school supplies and transportation assistance; 
parent/guardian workshops; academic counseling; summer programming; referrals to school-based and community-based educational, social, and emotional 
support services; and support to school site staff. Specific services vary by individual student needs and each program's mandates.

• Foster Youth Program: The Foster Youth Program seeks to ensure that foster youth in OUSD receive supplemental support such as tutoring, case 
management, and social emotional learning opportunities. Additionally, the foster youth program seeks to ensure that foster youth in OUSD have 
access to all rights granted to them under California law (AB 490), such as school stability (the right to remain in their original school when they enter 
foster care or move, if in their best interests); immediate enrollment (the right to be immediately enrolled in a new school, even without 
health/education records); partial credit (the right to receive partial or full credit for work completed at other schools, a right that all OUSD students 
have); and fairness (the right to not be punished for court-related absences).

• Refugee & Asylee Program: The Refugee & Asylee Program identifies, supports, and tracks newly-arrived refugee students, providing crucial 
services in support of their school integration and academic success. In collaboration with community partners and other OUSD departments, the 
program allows schools to both refer students and reach out for assistance when needed. Specifically, the program offers school enrollment 
assistance, school orientation, tutoring, family engagement, and targeted summer educational support for refugee students and families. It also 
provides educational case management for high-need students and social emotional learning opportunities for refugee and asylee students.

• McKinney-Vento Program: The McKinney-Vento Program provides supplemental educational services and social support to youth and families who 
lack a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime residence. This means students sharing housing with one or more families due to eviction or economic 
hardship, living in emergency or transitional shelters, staying in hotels/motels, trailer parks/camp grounds, or somewhere that is not designed for 
sleeping (e.g., a garage, an attic, a car, a park or an abandoned building). This can also include unaccompanied youth (students not in the physical 
custody of a parent or guardian). The services provided by the program include enrollment assistance, school supplies, backpacks, advocacy, and 
assistance with transportation.



















"TSA to Provide Professional 
Development for all staff about the 
best practices for differentiation 
and intervention support for all 
students.

Provides teacher coaching on how 
to support their needs. The TSA 
facilitates professional 
development for teachers that 
aligns to the school's Single Plan 
for Student Achievement (SPSA) 
and coaches teachers weekly and 
provides feedback based on the 
Oakland Effective Teaching 
Framework (OETF) indicators. 
This TSA also facilitates 
Professional Learning Community 
(PLC) sessions focusing on data 
analysis every trimester."

Staff Satisfaction 
with Professional 

Development

Plan school wide 
professional development.  
Work across PLCs to align 
school-wide teacher 
professional development.  
Mentor teachers at various 
stages of their devlopment 
and provide feedback.  

Ultimately we moved this position 
to another funding source  We will 
use this money to pay extended 
contracts for teachers to provide 
professional development and run 
teacher PLCs as well as provide 
academic intervention and credit 
recovey for students.

We will continue to budget for 
professional development, 
intervention, and credit recovery 
through title 1.

Library Tech to support parents 
and teachers in regularly focusing 
on students' reading progress 
through coordinating resources to 
support literacy efforts including 
intervention, 8th period, Family 
resources and workshops, core 
English classes and through our 
library.

Reading 
Inventory (RI) 
Growth of One 
Year or More

Library Tech to support 
parents and teachers in 
regularly focusing on 
students' reading progress 
through coordinating 
resources to support literacy 
efforts including 
intervention, 8th period, 
Family resources and 
workshops, core English 
classes and through our 
library.

Students are consistently using the 
library for independent reading 
books.  Students have access to a 
wide range of books at school.  
Each day more then fifty students 
go to the library. 

Next year, we will move our 
librarian to another funding source 
to allow for additional targetted 
reading intervention for our lowest 
level readers.



Newcomer Support to provide 
classroom and additional support 
for students. Wrap around support 
for title 1 students with Tier 2 and 
Tier 3 needs. Strengthen Tier 1 
practices that create a safe, 
inclusive, and positive 
environment for all title 1 students.
Support with parent 
communication and home visits to 
support students in title 1 
populations

On Track to 
Graduate: 9th 

Grade

Newcomer support staff 
provide additional support 
for students both inside and 
outside class.  They make 
sure students track on the 
core lesson and participate.  
They run small group work 
to help students complete 
assignments.  They also 
help students to navigate 
the school and successfully 
manage demands.

Newcomer support positions at 
CCPA are all successful.  Acadmic 
support while in class and 
coordinated through class into 
additional spaces is the seemless 
way to support students with 
academic or attendance gaps.

We will continue to fund 
Newcomer Support or other 
classroom support positions at our 
school.

Newcomer Support to provide 
classroom and additional support 
for students. Wrap around support 
for title 1 students with Tier 2 and 
Tier 3 needs. Strengthen Tier 1 
practices that create a safe, 
inclusive, and positive 
environment for all title 1 students.
Support with parent 
communication and home visits to 
support students in title 1 
populations

On Track to 
Graduate: 11th 

Grade

Newcomer support staff 
provide additional support 
for students both inside and 
outside class.  They make 
sure students track on the 
core lesson and participate.  
They run small group work 
to help students complete 
assignments.  They also 
help students to navigate 
the school and successfully 
manage demands.

Newcomer support positions at 
CCPA are all successful.  Acadmic 
support while in class and 
coordinated through class into 
additional spaces is the seemless 
way to support students with 
academic or attendance gaps.

We will continue to fund 
Newcomer Support or other 
classroom support positions at our 
school.

Teacher Extended Contract to 
provide intervention for title one 
students including pay for home 
visits

Student 
Connectedness 

to School

100% of students receive a 
home visit by their advisor.  

Deep connections made between 
staff and families because of work 
done outside of school.  

Continue

Supplies to support the parent 
center/ FRC

Student 
Connectedness 

to School

CCPA is in the process of 
piloting a scanning system 
that supports in tracking 
student data and answering 
key questions we are 
encountering this school 
year-  how many minutes 
are students tardy (current 
system does not gather this 
data), how many times a 
day does the student leave 
classes.

We have not yet received this 
sytem.  

We hope to purchase systems to 
support the parent/ school 
communication, and answer the 
questions that parents ask us that 
we currently cannot answers.














































